
MS01Y
Optical Flap Gate

MS01Y is available in two versions: with a
standard passage width of 550/600mm and
increased one of 900mm wich suitable for
wheelchairs and prams. With an innovative DC
drive,MS01Y is maintenance-free, energy-
efficient and very quiet. Injuries and damage
are reliably prevented due to its sensitive
impact detection that meets European
standards. Combines a fast through put,
superior barrier deterrence and optical tailgate
detection, MS01Y is a reliable and efficient
access control solution for all upscale business
or institutional environment, especially those
with a requirement for aesthetically attractive
equipment, such as airports, subway stations,
and railway stations , docks, scenic spots, parks.
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Why Macrosafe?

VIP services

Professional sales representative Life-time maintenance Fast-response after-sale 
assistance

Experienced R&D team Customized solutions

Independent R&D,modular design Strict aging test before shipping Support customized 
requirements

European imported accessories 2 Years warranty

Superior quality

MACROSAFE
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×

Bi-directional Anti-tailgating Opening/closing 
0.5 second

Protect 
Children

Voice alarm                             Ethernet connection

Advantages

Model MS01Y

Cabinet Material SUS304/316 Stainless steel

Swing Material Plexi-glass or tempered glass

Cabinet Dimension 1200*300*980mm

Direction Uni-direction/bi-direction

Photoelectric Sensor 3 pairs

Passage Width
550mm (brushed type)

600mm (brushless type)
900mm (dual-flap type)

Opening/Closing 0.5 seconds

Flow Rate 40-45 person/min

Mechanism Brushed motor/Brushless motor

Power Supply AC100-240V,50Hz

Voltage From the AC(100-240)V,50/60Hz from a DC   source 24V

Application Indoor and outdoor(Shelter)

Working Temperature -25℃~+70℃

Operation Humidity 0-95%(No freeze)

MCBF 5,000,000 cycles(Brushed type)

Anti-panic mode Automatically open when power fails

Communication Dry contact,Relay signal,RS485

Specification

* The whole system runs smoothly, low noise, no mechanical impact;
* Photoelectric sensors detect including unauthorized entry, tailgating, illegal intrusion, reverse intrusion, etc;
* Short opening time of 0.5 seconds for a high throughflow frequency;
* Automatic opening if power fails;
* Various LED indicators clearly show the passage direction and status;
* Fast open/close operation suitable for high throughput entrances;
* Can be integrated with any type of access control systems;
* Simple installation, operation and maintenance.
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Dimension

Customization

Cabinet Material • Brushed 304 stainless steel     Brushed 316 stainless steel  
• Polished 304 stainless steel     Polished 316 stainless steel

Cabinet Anti-fingerprint process Vacuum coating

Cabinet Colors Stainless steel,black,white,brown,blue,green,etc

Glass Etching Logos for directions

Panels Material • Plexi-glass    
• Tempered glass

Mechanism • Brush motor
• Brushless motor

Custom illumination LED lighting Optional

Core components

BRUSHLESS CONTROLLER
Self-developed with advanced 

motordrived algorithm.

POWER SUPPLY
World top-3 brand 

MEANWELL power supply

TOUCHPANEL 
LCD touch screen for remote 

control turnstile gates

DC BRUSHLESS MOTOR
Low noise, run smoothly,

MCBF up to 10 millions time

SENSOR
Anti-backlight and waterproof

Suitable for harsh environments

MECHANISM(brushless type)
Lastest generation of high-end 
mechanism for flap barrier gate


